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Review

• Implementation plan and impact analysis published on:
  - https://labs.ripe.net/Members/kranjbar/implementation-details-of-policy-2011-06

• Detailed explanation published on:

• Announcements were sent to ncc-announce, ncc-services, db-wg and anti-abuse-wg
Quick Outline

• For LIR Allocations:
  • Add “abuse-mailbox:” to a ROLE object
  • Reference the ROLE object with “abuse-c:” in your ORGANISATION object
  • All allocation resources already reference your ORGANISATION object
  • Must be completed by end of Q3 2013
Allocations currently with abuse-c

Number of IPv4 allocations

- 5150 (25%)
- 15417 (75%)

Number of IPv6 allocations

- 1345 (24%)
- 4292 (76%)
Size of IPv4 allocations

- 213319552 (36%)
- 381168768 (64%)

No abuse-c
Abuse-c
Number of objects (INETNUM + INET6NUM)

Number of objects

- 49094 (87%)
- 7177 (13%)

No abuse-c
Abuse-c
Number of LIRs with abuse-c setup

Number of LIRs

- **7603** (83%)
- **1575** (17%)
Questions?